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Protect your privacy &amp;; disguise your voice APP Information Download Version 3.4.1 (217) Apk Size52.79 MB App DeveloperBest Fake Call Apps CheckTRUSTED Install on Android4.1.x and up to App Packagetracebust.prank.app.apk MD515c897b839c15c7 fr24eb6d0befc Rate4.76 Website Download Counterfresh Caller ID 3.4.1 APK File Download APK (52.79 MB) Get from Google Play App Description Fake Caller ID is tracebust,prank,communications, fake, caller, content rating is Everyone (PEGI-3). The app is rated 4.76 by 25 users using the app. To
learn more about companies/developers, visit the Best Fake Call App website that develops them. tracebust.prank applications.app.apk be downloaded and installed on Android 4.1.x and higher Android devices. The Latest Version 3.4.1 Can be downloaded. Download the app using your favorite browser and click Install to install the app. Please note that we provide basic and authentic APK files and faster download speeds than APK Mirror. The app's APK was downloaded 15887+ times in the store. You can also download tracebust.prank.app APK and run it with
the popular Android Emulators. The only app that gives you 2 FREE calls a day. We're the only app that gives you 100% fake caller ID FREE. Why Fake Caller ID? Fake Caller ID has been used by more than 2 million people, who have used Fake Caller ID to make more than 9 million calls. Fake Caller ID is easy to use, free to try and give you a clear call. You can also change your voice to sounds like a man, or woman. Each call can be optionally recorded to listen later, or share it with your friends for endless laughter. Use the False Caller ID to find out if your other
important cheats you, call back your friend's random number, or prank. Take back your anonymity by hiding your voice, fake your friends into thinking you're a man or a woman. FALSE Caller ID FEATURES • Convert your voice to sounds like men or women • Record calls to hear later, or share with family and friends • 2 FREE calls every day • Call almost any country in the world • Customer support available Monday through your friend's Friday Calls for FREE today with an undercover voice. App ChangeLog App Screens 15C897B839C15C797F24EB6DD0BEFC
Apk scan results Apk Scanned By TotalVirus Antivirus,tracebust.prank.app.apk Is Pure And Safe. Scan Statistics:failure:0|harmless:0|intend Name:15C897B839C15C797F24EB6DDD0BEFC SHA-1:b78744a945061d6d29a185641c26415cdb0abe7c SHA-256:0831e180c407d328649f91a793861f1c7367ce8fea977c79939990c860f5149 SSDEEP:786432:rPI4QaL4CnwUrOmtPNSQI3VhTUMrB4+aRoHx/KMVzKqNrSJS6iVFMAuA1+I+RrFd:r9DnSmzG7 File5a0x/KSzZOchVH3/655gkmA:Android Magic:Zip file size data archive:55349940 Size not
compressed:130060967 Files Contained :1333 Files Contained By Permission requires the following permission on your android device.
android.permission.ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATIONandroid.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATIONandroid.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATEandroid.permission.BLUETOOTHandroid.permission.CALL_PHONEandroid.permission.CAMERAandroid.permission.INTERNETandroid.permission.MODIFY_AUDIO_SETTINGSandroid.permission.READ_APP_BADGEandroid.permission.READ_CONTACTSandroid.permission.READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGEandroid.permission.permission.. Permissions..
READ_PHONE_STATEandroid.permission.READ_PROFILEandroid.permission.RECEIVE_BOOT_COMPLETEDandroid.permission.RECORD_AUDIOandroid.permission.SYSTEM_ALERT_WINDOWandroid.permission.USE_USE_SIPandroid.permission.VIBRATEandroid.permission.WAKE_LOCKandroid.permission.WRITE_WRITE CONTACTSandroid.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGEcom.anddoes.launcher.permission.UPDATE_
COUNTcom.android.vending.BILLINGcom.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVEcom.htc.launcher.permission.READ_SETTINGScom.htc.launcher.permission.UPDATE_SHORTCUTcom.huawei.android.launcher.permission.CHANGE_BADGEcom.huawei.android.launcher.permission.READ_SETTINGScom.huawei..
android.launcher.permission.WRITE_SETTINGScom.majeur.launcher.permission.UPDATE_BADGEcom.oppo.launcher.permission.READ_SETTINGScom.oppo.launcher.permission.WRITE_SETTINGScom.sec.android.provider.badge.permission.READcom.sec.android.provider.badge.permission.WRITEcom.sonyericsson.home.permission.BROADCAST_BADGEcom.sonymobile.home.permission.PROVIDER_INSERT_BADGEme.all.badger.permission.BADGE_COUNT_READme.all.badger.permission.BADGE_COUNT_WRITEtracebust.prank.app.permission.C2D_
MESSAGEandroid.hardware.bluetoothandroid.hardware.faketouchandroid.hardware.locationandroid.hardware.telephony budget location (network based) Allows applications to get your budget location. This location is obtained by site services using network location sources such as cell towers and Wi-Fi. This location service must be turned on and available on your device for applications to use. Apps can use it to determine approximately where you are. precise location (GPS and network based) Allows the application to get your exact location using the Global
Standing System (GPS) or network location sources such as cell towers and Wi-Fi. This location service must be turned on and available on your device for applications to use. Applications may use it to determine where you are, and may use additional battery power. view network connections Allow applications to see information about which network connections exist and connect. pairing with Bluetooth devices Allows the application to view bluetooth configuration on the phone, and to create and receive connections with paired devices. calling phone numbers
directly Allow apps to call numbers without your intervention. This can result in unexpected charges or calls. Note that this doesn't allow apps to call emergencies Malicious applications may cost you a call without your verification. taking pictures and videos Allows the app to take pictures and videos with the camera. This permission allows the app to use the camera at any time without your verification. full network access Enabling applications to create network sockets and use custom network protocols. Browsers and other applications provide a way to transmit
data to the internet, so this permission is not required to transmit data to the internet. changing your audio settings Allows applications to modify global audio settings such as which volume and speakers are used for output. read your contacts Allow apps to read data about your contacts stored on your phone, including the frequency you've called, emailed or communicated in other ways with certain individuals. This permission allows apps to store your contact data and malicious apps may share contact data without your knowledge. read the contents of your SD
card Allow apps to read the contents of your SD card. read phone state Allows reading only access to phone conditions, including device phone numbers, current cellular network information, the status of any continuous calls, and a list of any PhoneAccounts registered on the device. Reading your own contact card Enables applications to read personal profile information stored on your device, such as your name and contact information. This means that apps can identify you and can send your profile information to others. running at the beginning Allows the
application itself to start as soon as the system is completed boot. This can make it take longer to start the phone and allow the app to slow down the entire phone by always running. audio record Enables the application to record audio with a microphone. This permission allows the application to record audio at any time without your verification. pulling over other applications Allows applications to draw above the application or other parts of the user interface. They can interfere with your use of the interface in any app, or change what you think you see in other
apps. make/receive Internet calls Enable applications to use ETI services to make/receive Internet calls. controlled vibrations Enable applications to control vibrations. prevents phones from sleep Allowing apps to prevent phones from sleeping. modify your contacts Enable apps to modify data about your contacts stored on your phone, including the frequency you've called, emailed or communicated otherly with specific contacts. This permission allows apps to delete contact data. customize or mute the content of your SD card Allow the app to write to the SD card.
In-app in-app app on Google Play provides easy and easy interfaces for sending In-app Pick-up requests and managing In-App Pick-up transactions using Google Play. receive data instead of Internet Permissions to receive cloud messages to devices sent by the application service. Using this service will cover the use of data. Malicious applications can cause excessive use of data. APK ToolsThe is just a fake id caller app that gives you 2 FREE calls a day to fake your caller id. We're the only app that gives you 100% free fake caller id. Why is the False Caller ID
on Faker ID Callers, Spoof Cards, or any other fake number applications? Fake Caller ID has been used by more than 2 million people, who have used Fake Caller ID to make more than 9 million callers with fake caller ids. You can also change your voice to sounds like a man, or woman. Each call can be optionally recorded to listen later, or share it with your friends for endless laughter. Want a friend's prank? Fake Caller ID. Important are you the rest of you not calling you back? Fake Caller ID. Fake Caller ID is the best fake id caller on the market. Fake Caller ID
only allows you to change your number, it's my best number application change on the market. We are also available in several countries. Use the False Caller ID to find out if your other important cheats you, call back your friend's random number, or prank. You can change your caller ID to be ANY number you want, keeping your actual number completely private. False Caller ID FEATURE • Set your Caller ID to be ANY number when calling (your actual Caller ID won't be shown)• Switch your voice to sounds like male or female• Record a call to hear later, or share
with family and friends • 2 FREE calls daily to fake your caller id• Call almost any country in the world with fake caller id • Customer support available Monday via FridayCall your friends with fake numbers for FREE today using the best fake number applications on the market. SUPPORTVisit our help desk
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